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With all the destruction and dam
ibe late rain storm is worth a

age,

great deal more than it cost.

Indians on the reservation are fast
dying ofT. In a few years the remaining representatives will become
lianairo land owners.

mil- -

Tut. Grant monument fund has
stopped growing at $100,000. As Boon
as the plans are ncroed upon. Mrs.
Grant, it is pretty strongly intimated,
will add 1100,000. She can well afford
to if she is worth $000,000 as reported.

There is a rush of fortune seeker
to Alaska.
The letters of Gov.
Swineford of that Territory has set
half of Michigan wild with the gold
fever. The steamship service to the
new northwestern Ei Dorado has already been increased lo accommodate
the rush.
A

gkeat many

persons who do not
stop to weigh their words are express
ing regret that tho bridge over the
Gallinas at Bridge street was not
washed away by the recent Hood. A
great many criticisms may be justly
applied to the old structure, but nevertheless it bouts no bridge at all by
several lengths.

the past two months. Baker and '
Mrs. Unruth are charged with having
conspired to murder the woman's
hatband. Deputy Sheriff Barfield
and Schemour came to Santa Fe on
Sunday last and left yesterday morning lor Springer with Baker under
tbeir charge. Xew Mexicaa.
The Albuquerque meeting lo protest against the location of the court
house in old town proved a failure.
The wenther being rainy is
by the friends of the movement as the
cause of the failure.
At no time
weee there a half dozen present, and
the gas was turned off at half pat
eight o'clock, nothing being doue.
The people are taking very little interest in the matier, the great major
ityfavoiing the early building if t
court house regardless of locition.
Journal.
The Deniing Headlight has the
Indian news: "It is reported
that Ueronimo iseoming back toward
this country and that his band killed
four men near Ascension. This looks
as though he meant to get down to
business and entertain the people in
a first claes manner this summer.
Troops are being ordered out along
the line to prevent Gerónimo from
getting hack into the territories. Four
companies have been ordered south
of Deming. This begins to look like
business.
With the companies of
troops that have been ordered south
ot this place, Deming will be quite
an important military center. The
supplies
for several companies all go
.i
.
e
,i
i
rum hub
pii uc u uuu iit manes
consiu
eruble business for freighters."
Try ing-- to Arbitrate.
A clergvman in a Pennsylvania
.
I
'
l
town
nas
noiiar irom xT,iiuaaeipnia,
struck for higher pay. As there is no
organized band of labor among tho
clergy, he had to do his striking all
by himnelf. lie refused to conduct
the religious exercises unless his
salary was raised. The congregation
said that if he continued on a
they would
strike
not only
procure the service of some other
clergymen but would try him for inThey declared thoir
subordination.
ability to hold out as long as lie
could, even if it involved their going
without any worship or sermon until
the matter should be settled. At the
latest accounts something like an arbitration was going on, with tne
hopeful prospect of reaching a happy
result.
I

1

It seems to

be pretty well settled
that President Cleveland is to marry
MissFolsom, The ladies will all be

TIRHI IOHIAL

HEWS.

Santa Fe complains that she ha
had nearly five months of winter
v m. Spifceman, the railroad man
shot through the body by Mrs. Kin
at Albuquerque, is on the high roai
to recovery.
De Breckenridee. the Silver City
desperado, has been lodged in jail at
that place. He was captured at Cana
Grande, Mexico.
George Cross, or the New Mexican,
owns a ranch near the ancient city,
upon whicn lie expects to raise a
large crop of hen's egg this season
Plenty of rain around Albuquerque
anu the country presouts tne appear-anc- e
of the east. The grass can almost be seen to grow, and the cattle
and sheep are doing finely. Water
was what the latter were crying for.
No danger of any Indian outbreak
in the San Juan va'lcy. Uhe trouble
was a purely local dispute between a
few Navajoes and white settler. Two
companies of troops are camped on
the reservation in case anything
should happen.
During the high wind last night the
old adobe just across the waj from San
Miguel chapel, and commonly known
as the oldest dwelling on American
soil, took fire and came very near goA few
ing up in a flame of glory.
timely bucket of water quenched the
bluze.

New Mexican.
Surveyors are at work surveying a
ruute to connect the Sonora railroad
with tho main line of the Santa Fe.
It has not yet been determined where
the connection will be made, but it
will most probably, be made at this
:
. i
iM : .
i
it i
luace ur i t jtiitjnitj, xscumig iii-nT

light.

Dr. NewbroUL'h, founder of the
Bhalam colony of vegetarians, near
Las Cruces, and the author of tho

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with ipoclal regard to health.
No Ammonia, Lime or Alum.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO- ST. LOUIS.

H.

blade,
after eatlnc, wlthadle-laellBatite exertion of bod? or mind,
Irritability at temper, Iaw aplrtta, with
a feellac of having neglected eome dntr,
Weartoeee, Dlzzlneaa, Flattering- at the
Heart, Dota before the even. Headache
aver the right are, Keatleaaaene, with
tfal dreams. Highly colored L line, aad

CONSTIPATION.

Tint's PILXevareespectallv adapted
to such caaes, one loa effects uch a
change of feelinga to utontatitheaiifforer.
Tber Increase the Appetite, and cause the
body to Tike on
Flesli, thus the system hi
aonrlshetl, anil brthelrTonle Action oa
tae UlKeeUveOraani.tteaular Htoolearo
prndiid il. Price arte. 4 1 Murray M..W.Y.

NECESSITY

;hr the specialists.
WAGNER &

DR.

1.

Id Sena Building.

Office

W. L. FiKitfl,

Over Ban Miguel Bank

GO,

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

Larimer Slroot. Address Hot S78.1. 1)en
vor, uoio,
Out Ihls out and 'ako along.

Dr. Stlney &

YyiW. C. WKHiLKY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
.
SPRINGER,

M. M

EMMETf,

ATTORNEY

AND SOLICITOR,

....
OlUce,

STBKN'8 BLOCK, BKIDGE STREET,
New Moilco
Lai Vioas
Wm. Broeden,

W. A. Vlticeut

BREDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Practice In all the onurts In the Territory.
Win. M.bloao manager of Cite collection de
partment
First National Dank Block,
NKWMRXICO
LA8 VKUAA

J.

DUDLEY, M. D.

Office: Slith fit. near Douglas Are
Kesidenoo: Main Sirest, botween Bevcrth and

Eight

E.

.

II. (KIPWITII,

XDJFL. 3VJCHNTTI
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TIIK SI'ECIALTIST.
No. 11, KEARNY ST. 8AN FRANCISCO
Treats all Chmnle and Private Diseases with
wouucriut hucct-a-

1'ltOSTATOItllOK.
and all the evil elfents
or youthful lollies
and excesses, and In
mtiNKl.NU Intoxi
cating: IíIOI'OIÍS
nil. MINTIE, who is
a regular physician,
graduate of tho University ol Pennsvl- a case or
vuoiu, win atrroo to lorieit
this kind the VITAL lttiSTORATI VB Oinilor
nis anecia i aavlec nna treatment) will not etire.
I.RO a bottle. Or four times the quantity
sent to any audress on reoelpt of price, or C.
O. I. in private name, if dertred. bv DR.
MINTIK. II KR M1NV ST. S. P.. CAT. S,.nii
for list of questions and pamphlet.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE
Will bo sent to any Tone amdvlnir bv letter.
stating svmntimia. sex and ace. Htrict.
orccy in renard to all business transactions.
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Percharon Stud Book of Franoa.
the only Stud Book aver puttliibrd lu that country.
EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
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VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
KINE OLD WHISKIES.
BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTH
AJNU UOWKSTIO, t'ONSIANTLY ON HAND.

COKE CO.

SUPERINTENDENT.

LAS VEGAS.
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Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.
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Rooms Plaza Hotel, West Bide,
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Whose purity of blood Is estshllihed by pedlfTMS
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ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
Co
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
Mo.

WARDS.

Can bn found evory morning at Plaxa

YOUNG MEN

Who may ho sulTerlnir from tho effects ol
youtbl'il follies or Indiscretion will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at tho alur of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit S.vfl for
every caso of semitml weakness
cr private
disease of any kind uud character which b
undertakes to and falls to cure.
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Iron Firm, Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbings Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialty.
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THE GREAT ENUL1SII ItEMEDYl

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Special attention given to all matters per
laiuiug toreai eaiaiu.
NBW MEXICO
LAS VEQAS.

DOLLARS

SIE.

THOMAS

We offer no apology for devoting go much
time and attention to this
olnss or diseases, bellovinir tbHt no condition of humanity Is too wretched i
the sympmby and be-- t Borv'oes of themerit
to which wo beloiifr,
as
are Innocent atitiprnre, and that ranni
the
physician who devotes talma.-i- r to relieving
the Kllllcted and saving them from worse than
death, is no lots a philanthropist nnd a bene
factor to his race than Ihe surgeon or phi si
clan who by close application exnnls In am
other brunch or his profession. And, fortn
nately lor humanity, the ilsy is dawning when
the Inlse philanthropy that condemned ttai
vlatinisnf lolly or crime, like the lepers under tho Jewish law, to die unoared lor, ha'
passed away.

ATTORHET AT LAW,

o'BHTaa,

PA LACK OF TASIIIOX, LAICA8Ti:iC

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.
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NEW MEXICO
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LAS VEGAS,

cutter with thirteen jeara experience, repratentioa:

PETERS
TWENTY

err. Engines. Corn Shellers, Leffel's Wind Engine.

Twenty years' experience In New Mexico entitle ma to claim a thorough knowledge
wanta-o- f
toe people.

ROBINSON

T.

ASTONISHING PRICES.

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sc!kv Rakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machip

Hair or Whiskers changed to a
Gloss r Black by a single application ot
this Dnt. It Imparta a imtuinl color, acta
Instantaneously,
bold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of SI.

Treats all Nervous and Chronic Diseases
Notary Public
YOUNG MEM
Ofticeoo Undue street, two douri west ot suffering with Wenkaess, Nervous Debility.
Posto IB oe.
Loss of Memory, Despondency, Aversion to
NXW MRXIOU
LAS VEGAS.
Society, Klrtnov Troiiblts, ot any diseases of
ry
otiiuu-unusurifand, can nuie Uuu a
wuo uu sfivciiy nun),
a T. BOSTWICK,
MIDDLE-Atj- f
ED MEN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
There am many troubled with ton frequent
OIVEN'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STltEET.
evacuations ot tlio ol.idder. often coinpan- i.... ujuBNKui nniarLiii
or nurtuna Sfnsa-tlonLAS VEQAB,
N.
and weakenlmr of the cvhIo i. mi n rr im
nor the patient can nof ftrenunt lor. On exam
- W. VEEDER,
ining tne uritiiiry deposits a ropy sidiment
J.Dwill ofcoo bo found, and simetlinen s nail pro- ATTORNEY AT LAW,
noiee ot a.bumen will njipcar, or the color be
Oñlce in Klhlbarg Block,
oi a tnin, nuiaisn hue, nirain changing lo a
dark or tornHl aoneHrsnce. Thi.in ,ro mun.
LAS TROAS.
N. M
meo who die of this ditHciilly, Ignorant of the
biisii. mo uoeior win gtiariintee a perfect
flUIB ULZUACIIER,
ni o mien citi, ano a ucaitiiy restoraorgans.
tuiirui mi- -

PIBECB

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brande La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.

ATTORXEYI AT LAW,

OFKICK:
National street, opposite Court
House, Las Vegaa, flew Mexico.

GENERAL MERCHANG1S E, WOOL AHQ PRODUCF

Unsurpassed faolllrlea rorproetirlng koary machinery and all artlclne of Merchandise
usuaUy kept in stock.

lOlO Main 8t. Kansas ity,

W. O. aUlOBLER,

FRANK
A practical

e asad, with
dull eeneatloa la the
hack part. Pala anaer the ahsalder.

TORPID LIVER.
Lasa appetite, Bewele eeetlve. Pala la

PBOFESBIONAX,.

J.

1)EALB IN.

Sole

DR. WAUNEIl & CO.

pros-ectiv-

BLANCHAED.

Tha flraataat Medical Triumph of the Age)
SYMPTOMS OP A

m

ONLY !N.CW

OHAELES

25 YEARS IN USE.

There are nianynt the age or SO loin who
aro troubled with too frequent evacuations
ot
tho bladder, often aecouioauiod bv h aiiirhi
BuinmuK ui uu! iiiiik sciiMuion, ana a weaken
lug of the system In a manner the patient can
not account tor. tin : vi inins the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often lin fmiyi'
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will nppenr, or the color will bo of a thin,
mllkish hue, again ctiantrlnif to a dark mid
ttirpiu appearance, xntre are many men wh-dlof this dllliculty, Ijrnorant of thooausc,
wnicnts too eonnd buibo ol seminal weak
ness. nr. nr. v ui irnnrcintco a perfect cure
all cases, and a healthy restoration ol th
gBnuciiriimry orfmus.
Consultation free. Thorough cxamitiatk
and advice
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
in tne tienver naiiy Mows and Tribune-H- e
put'iicau
All communlcntlons should bo addrossod

Kansas and Florida are two of the
most prosperous states in the Union
today. These two states have been
better and more thoroughly advertised than any other sections of the
country. The moral is obvious. New
Mexico needs to be known to be ap
preciated. Albuquerque recognizes
this and is sending out a special ad
vertising edition of 25,000 copies of
one of its newspapers, in which its
advantages are flatteringly set forth.

e
interested in the event. The
mistress of the White House
is said to be an extremely handsome
girl, about twenty-on- e
years of age
She has dark hair and eyes, a match
less complexion, coupled with a perfect physique and ladylike manners.
She is highly educated and is a graduate of West College at Aurora, N. Y.
She is now travelling in Europe with
hor mother, and it is slid that the
president pays the bills.

TUTT'S
PILLS

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
OF LA8 VEGAS..

nO.T"

lud-an-

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEQAS.

NEW MEXICO.

PLAZA HOTEL.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas-- ' First class In all its
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
Elégant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done fot thé comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties
a week or more.

WPiW.n

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO"

Ladies Visiting

,

'uifornia
streets

of their sisters of the

many fashionable

casual observer

tin

Upon

blemishes,

of sallowness, eruptions,

unfortunately

the lane

TRUC '

of many

This is tlie more remarkable from the

existence.

the climate

tr

. H

fact

ST

injurious

importance to be able to discriminate between

and dangerous to liealth.

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

The various

Balms," "Cremes," "Blooms," and face powders in common
use throughout
generally
without

the South and

discarded;

In

no

West, are in California

-

AT TZZQ HSU ZjXGHT.

toilet is considered compute

SIXTH HTIIHET.

Tin's elegant article,

prepared

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE

Wakelee & Co.,

by

lead,

tKe

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless
the highest medical

and

authority,

scientific

by

THE LEAD1NU PAPER OFJ

has, wherever

.

j.

others are defendants,
2212, and
numnered

introduced, taken the

first place in the estimation of LADIES,
as a preservative and beautificr of the complexion. It is
prepared white or tinted, and may
the principal j--

nozo be obtained

now

at all

stores throughout the country.

fg

CAMEiNE-PRIC- E,

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

FOR SALE BYE. C. MU RPHEY & CO

PATTY,

pending

OHKAT OATTLK HAND

SOOTHWIST,

which stretch away hundreds of miles Inu
the Indian Territory. The train reaobee La
Vegas in Umo for dinner.

the

in

Or TU

District Court of the
LAB VSOAS.
with an enterprising population of nearlt
First Judicial District
1u,uoq, chletly Anierloans, ia one of the prluol
in San Miguel Couutv,
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
in the Territory of
those wonderful healing fountains, tbe Lai
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
New Mexico.
J
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
To Columbus Moise, Louis Sulzbacher, route,
of the "Old Santa Ke Trail.," aud now
wiuiam Kroenig, Josepn H. watrous. Ilea tbrougb a country which, aside from tht
, TnB ONLY PAPER IH THE TERRITORY
the heirs of Samuel B. Watrons, J, beauty of its natural soenery bears on every
the impress of th old 8panlsb civiliza
H. Koogler, attorney for Rosalie V. hand grafted
eenturlea ago upon tbe still more
tion,
Keunon and her husband Louis Ken-no- ancient
and more interesting Pueblo and AsPUINTINO ALL. THE NEWS AND THE COMPLETEN
Henry G. Brent, Fiancis I. Brent, teo stook Btranae oontraata present them,
with tbe new engrafting ol
Sarah C. Urriok, Alexander Orrick, selves everywhere energy.
In one abort bout
life and
Florida Sutherland, Daniel W. Brent, American
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vetrae
Hugh Brent, Halie Huston, Frank with her fashionable
Husten, Washington Brown, Mary
BEALTB AID fLIASrral RESORT,
Smith, James
Brown, Elizabeth
Smith, Mary Beitler, William Builler, her rlegant hotels, street railways, gas
James Brown, and Wjatt Brown, streets, water works and other evlueuoes ot
Charles H. Uildersleeve, and tbe un- modern tirogress. Into tbe fastnesses of Ulorleta
of the ruins of tht
known heirs of Jose Gregoro Trujillo, mountain, and In full view
Pecos church, built upon the foundation
deceased, and their assigns, and all old
of an Asteo temple, and tbe traditional birth
others whom it doth or may coneorn, place ot Montezuma, tbe oulture-go- d
ot the
or who may have or claim to have any Azteoa. It Is only half a day's ride bv rat
Vegas
springs
to
hot
Las
tbe
the
from
interest in the matters in litigation iu Buanlsb oity of banta Ke. Santa Pe is old
the
the said aboye mentioned suit of Wil- oldest and most Interesting city In tbe United
liam Kroenigand others against Mar- States.
From Banta Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of tbe Klo Uranúe toa
tha J. Tipton and othors, Greeting:
at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
This is to cive you and each of you Junction
Pacino railroad, ana at Doming wnn tne
and
MONDAYS.
uotico, that upon the application of Wi
Southern i'aoinu from Ban Francisco, paasiug
ism B. TiDton. dulv made before the on tbe way the nrnsporous oity of Booorro ana
and Percha mln
Hon. Elisha V. Lone. Chief Justice ot the wonderful Lake Valley
district. flnallV reaching Dentins, from
the Supreme Court of the Territory of Inu
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
By Mall, Postpaid, One Year.' 10. 00.
New Mexioo, and Judge ol the First distant aud may no reacnea over ine d. j. it. a
Judicial District Court thereof, an order K. U. K. The reoent discoveries or chlorldoi
of said Court was dulv entered and n Dear mouuutlns, near Silver City, exceed
anything Iu the Hocky mountains in riobuess.
made bv the said Chiet Justice that a Shipments
of the ore have been made to Pueb
eoniniisHÍim be issued to the Clerk of lotbat run as high aa 46 per ceut pure silver
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
OFFICE
N. M. said
For further luforniaUon address
First Judicial DiHtrict in cnord
W. P. WHIT K,
anee with tbe prayer of the said applioa General Passenger and Tlokot
Agent, A. T.
tion of said William Ii. Tipton to take 8. P. K. tí... Toueka. Kansaa
Proposals for Fuel, Forage and Straw. the depositions of Kpifauio Viiiil and
Ksfael VkI in perpetuation of the same
IfEADgtlARTKIlK
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
niSTHK'TOF NHW MltllCO, I
tobe used in tne said cause oi winmm
okku;e ok ( inter (juaiitkhmahtkr,
Sunlit In, M. ii., April i, IsStl, t
Krooniii et al, againHt Martha J Tipton
Is hereby given that by tbelr deed
et al. and that mirauant to the statute in NuTICB
for the btnentof creditors
SEAI.RI) ritoi'OSALH. In trlnllcato. subloct
provided,
I
ahull
and
Brother and San, T. Koniero
cases
Romero,
mado
Trinidad
to UMial condition
will be reiwlvt-at tills such
Eugenio Koniero and
nirtce and at the
or ihf Post Onnrttinnaa- - nroceed. on the urst Monday of June, & Sou, Trinidad Romero, conveyed
ami transhave
mrs hi ine iitx nainril Iwlow until 13 o clock, 1886, the su me being the Till day of Boraplo Homero,
to the undersigned all their real and
ferred
noon,
M;iv 1. 1SII. at which tliiin and
SHIlinliÉV.
The most Po worf lTealing iiihi:i' ini-- win oniipoiiiii in tn pr"se"c.e or June. 188G, between the hours of nine personal property,and with full authority to
pay their liabilities with
p. m. of
assets
anil dellverT durina o'clock a. ni. and six o'clock
Ointment ever Discovered. )ltheHti'i-i-acal loryearlurnUliiiiir
proceeds thereof. All persons knowing
imhIui June 30,
ol fuel ami said day, and if nocesnary between tho tbe
to
of said Urmsor
Indebted
themselves
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures loraue at vt t'nita Itiiyanl, Ccliltm, Stanton, same hours of theduys followiuj. until Individuals, are notiltedeither
to make settlement
n'i nitrate, New mhxico; rort Klis the same be completed, at my olhue, in wllhtbe undersigned, and all creditors ol
union
Sores.
TeXMS:
Kort l.ewiH. Coioruilo. ami Santa Fh
are requested to present tbelr claims to
Henry's Carbolic Sa ve allays New Mexico; for' harcoai ill Forts ItuvHnl nd the court bouse, iu the town ot Las either
delay,
htantou, New Mexico; and for rtrawatFort Vegas, in the county of ban Miguel, thetr undersigned without
Burns.
M. Uhcmbwick. Assignee,
on
Territory of New Mexico, to take tho
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures l'nlllxtik
tnirnsals nml full Information, will
Vigil, a reaident
Bruises.
tie fiimililio.t on appllcution to thlfi oihce, or depositions of Epifanio
188U
of the city of Santa Fe, County ot Santa
the (Jiiurlernmiilf ra ut the posts named.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals toThe
Wow Mexico, ana ttaiaei
tiovermucnt
of
reserves
r
ght
erritory
lo
rejflt
the
het
Young
Pimples.
miy or all hnls
l'erlerencc (riven to farticles Vigil, a resident of the town of l'ecos,
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures oi uoiuesiio
prntiuctinn anil niamilaclu.-cAN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
conditions of lárice and nualitv lielnir fonal. in the County of San Miguel, territory
Piles.
of New Mexico, iu perpetual remem
The position of Harper's Young People as
preference ivcn to articles of
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals and such
pritdneis and mitniifncture proiliuu'd on brance of what they may know and can the leading weekly periodical for young
The publishers
Cuts.
tbe Paeitle. coast to the extent nl thecouaumu- - say touching the making and execution readers Is well established.
spare no pains to próvido the best and most
oy ine pinino service mere.
Ask for Kenry's-Ta- ke
No Other. nun
ol a certain document anu instrument attractive reading and Illustrations. The
11. ATWOOI),
K.
OK 00UNTF.iiFEIT8.aa
ol writing purporting to have been exe serial and sh irt stories nave strong uramatio
Assistant Quarlcrtnaster, U. 8. A.,
Chlui Uuartermaater.
cuted aud made oy one uregono iru- interest, while they are wholly freo from
Ira jillo as his last will ana testament iu tne wbatls pernioloua or vulgarly sousutional;
ine papera ou natural uiatui; auu suieiiuQ,
year 1853, devising his interest in a cer- travel
and the facts of life, are by writers
names give the best assurance of acThe kirie velectod by the U.S. Cov'i WANTED IN LAS Y EGAS. tain tract of land known as "La Junta" whose
curacy
Illustrated papera on
and value.
situated
the
or
in
''Scolly Land Grant,"
to carry tho Fast Mall.
sports, games ana pastimes give iuii
Miguel, in athletic
information on these subjects. There ia nothAn ' neraetlo business W man counties of Mora and San
t solicit and tnke orders for said Territory of New Mexioo, to one ing ohuap about It bul lu price.
The MADAMR
KKWOID Donaciano Vigil, and touching any
An enltnme of everything that la attractive
Pntrul Skirt Supporting Car other matter or thing said witnessesmay
Jioatua
sela i bese eoraets nnve been know concerning tne titles to saiu laud, and desirable In Juvenile literature.
f.nrlftr.
extensively advertised and soul
A weekly f oast of good things to the boys
by lady eanvaasers t e past ten and that I shall ooutinue the taking of
years, which with their aaperl-ritthe depositions of said witnesses, if and girls in every family which it visits.
has ereaied a larae de need bo, from day to day, at the same Brooklyn union.
It Is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures, In
maad for them throughout the
United states and any lauy place and between tne same notirs, formation and interest. curistian Auvocate.
completed,
which
at
TERMS: POSTA0E PREPAID 12.00 per year,
who gives her time and enuriry to osnvasslnf until the same is
for them can soon build u, a permanent and time and place you and each of you may
Vol. 7. Commonoea Novembor 8, 1S89.
profitable buelrons. Ibev are n t sold by attend and
witthe
said
et;.uaiT terr.iurr,
Hlnirle nnmbers five Cents eacB.
inere.liants. aiu we
iherehv irlvinir the airent control or these nesses, if you please.
Heniltlanoea should be made by Poetdffioe
Wittiest my hand this 17th day ot Money Order or iirart to avoid cnance or loss.
uperior coraeta In the territory asslHued her.
We have a lariío niimber ofagenis who are April, A. O., 1880.
ii Attriiti a uitoruaus, n . x
Address
making a K'nnd success seiunir tnese roods,
R. M JoriNSTOH,
In
every
town
Address,
eueh
we
deelm
and
Ssi-3Clerk of the First Judicial District of
witlE. ORIStVOLD se o., vas uraaaway
New Yerk.
the Territory of New Mexico.
B,0W IKILr,? IS . E 8 YSTf M,
Jas U. Purdy,
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MOST PERFECT MADE
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The United States Government
Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

National Board of Health Bülletih

Supplement No.

pave 33, Washington, D. C.)

S,

The Canadian Government
Places Dr. Price's
(See report to the

COMMISSIONER

at

ment), Canada, April 3rd,

V

.

CARBOLIC SALVE

the head of the entire list.

or Inland Revenue IhtPARTMNT,Ottawa(seat

HENRY'S

of govern-

W83.)

It is the purest and strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universities and Public Food Analysts.
Persons doubting the truthfulness of this can write any of the Chemists named.

olii.-.'-

ul

i

i

,

Ainer-Ic.a-

B Alt ILK Y, B. S., Chemist to tne JJep't or Heaiin, prooKiyn x. i
C. HUWAKU, M. Sc., starune Medical uonege, vuiutuuu,
Chicago, 111.
Prof. M. DELFONTAINE, Analytical Chemist,
Chicago, III.
Prof. K. S. O. PATOX, Late Chemist Health Department,
Boston.
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology,
N. Y.
Buttalo,
of
Prof. B. A. W1TTHAUS, A. M., M. D., University
Burlington,
Vt
Chemist,
H.
8ABIN,
A.
State
Prof.
Ó..
Chemistry
and Toxicology..
Prof.
M.
ProtJOUN BOHllANDEK, Jr., A. M.,
College Medicine and Surgery, Cincinnati, O.
ProffcAUSTON & WILBErLFrofs.Cliemistry,Ku
PhiU-Pr- ot
Pennsylvania,
University
of
Chemistry
m)RGE E. BABJOSK, Prof.
PETÍRafcoLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United States Department of Agri-Prof-

ELIAS H.
Ir.
Prof. CUKTIS

KICE."raf9. Chemistry, Ontario School rharmftcy.Toronto.Canada.
New Orleans, La.
JAMES ÁlBREdlíT, Chemist at the United SUtes Mint,
Un versify of texas, Austin, Texas.
Prof. EDGAR EVERHART, Prof. Chemistry,
Berkeley, Oal.
California,
University
Chemistry,
Plot E. W, ULLGAIU), Pro
HEYS
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U4.pao Illuiitrated Cataloirue

PEORÍA,
nmOACO,
KAXSAH CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
DENVER,
QUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,
BUSLINC1 ON, HANNIBAL.
DES MOINES,
KEOKUK,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

UMON

ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,

sioux c:ty,

MINNEAPOLIS.

THREE

OF FEDERAL

DECADES

LEGISLATION,

-- 1855 to 188- 5-

sr. paul,

300 Elegantly Equipped Paucnger Trains
running daily over this perfict system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities and
Towna In the great States of

Ovar

IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
Since
During
and
the
Preceding
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,
Pergonal and Historical Memories of Events
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Depote
all points In the
Connecting
In
Union
lor
with
Reconstruction,
and
InvoiTinz Slavery and Secession, Emancipation

SA-.jVtTJB-

L

S. COX.

""""BURLINGTON

ROUTE"

Traína via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
ATCHISON.
LEAVENWORTH,
ST. JOSEPH
and
J0UNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
Daily

is comolote in one loyal octavo
Member or twnirresi for 84 years. The work
printed from new electrotype plates on superflne laid
x
fine steel portraits of eminent men ind MINNEAPOLIS.
illuatiated with thirty-siST. JOSEPH and
CITY, ATCHISON,
Sf the oeriol wlo hive been prominent in the ooancils of the nation, on its
KANSAS
The work is QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Changs.
of their state governments.
in the
being issued from the press
uMn&Ut and handsomely bound. Books now
Fine English T. J. POTTER,
a out Moa., c. , a. a o. Chicago
Sñd
snbsenbors on receipt of prioei
,
Seal Russia, gilt PERCEVAL LOWLLL, OiieiPAM. aot, 0. , a a a. uiouu.
F. BARNARD, ock l Man., K. c. , St. t. t 0. a. ...
.'.
edge,'t8.00 Address subscriptions anireant to
Hi A sr. i. , ST. ioil.H.

iawdXgantly

.rtffl&W,Pb1WmKtoW-Who dm sample

C0K3UKPTICN

CA

EE CUEEDl

HALL'S

BALSAIViil
Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronohial, Difficulties,
Asthma,
Hoarseness,
Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, Inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
ohest which aooompany it, CONSUMPTION is not aninourable malady. HALL'S BALSAM will cure
you, eren though professional aid falls.

EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
States andTer-rtorle- i,
No matter where you are going, purchsts your tickets

Periods, by

HOIT.

Urkedkn

rVlih

nururns,

allNi
coplee of tbe book for examination.
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DAWES,

a st,

oiN-i- .

ST.
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JOHM,

At'?,

K.e.,eT.
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Weekly.
Harper's
ILLUSTRATED.

Vin'cbnt,

Solicitors for

W

illiam B. Tipton.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Territory op New Mexico,

A.ItsoiH.
A. L. of H. meets In A. O. V. W. hall
fbeWyman's
block, on tbe second and fouith

Mondav evenings of each month. All vlaitiug
oompanlona oortl tally Invllod to attend onuncil
U. C Wintkrs, Commander.
sessions.
U. A KOTHOia Secretary.

B. of

R- -

R B.

No.T7, R. of H. K. B., meete
(glorieta
the flr.1 and fourth Mondaya of eanh
month, at 7 tie, iu n. or r. nitti. am visiting

brothers are Invited.
hank Mouris, Master,
W. Vt . Cauhbsi.l, loc.rctary,
Vi, iIinuan Pinaucier.

Notice for Publication.
Homeetead No. 1,330

LANoOrrici atRantaFc, N.M.,

I

February M, itW. f
Notice Is hereby glveu Uiat tbe following-name- d
settler has Hied notice of hie Intention
tomnke final pro"f In support of his clam,
and that aald proof will be made before the
probate judge of 8an Miguel county at Laa
Vtgaa, N M., on May 3rd, 1880, vli: Fabian
Brlta, of Ban Miguel county, for the WK SK4
and 6 SVt V Beo. HH. T. , rt. n.
lie names the f ellowlng witnesses to nrove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of, said lanu, viz: Juan jone meto.
riHatn Mia,., lnl.nl. Vi.M .nil .in.. flniiHi.ln
Munis, all of Puerto de Luna, N . M.
Register.
CUAHLBS P. UASLEV
10

cents postage, ana we will

a royal, valaable,
GIFTSmoleyouboxfreeor goods
t nat will nut

A

you In tbe way of maalng more
mntiey at once than anything else In America,
Both sexes of all ages can live at borne and

work in spare time, or all the time. Capital
uot required. We will start you. Immense
pay sure for those who start at ouoe. BT1N-SÜ- N
& CO. Portland Maine.

J7

33. EVANS
PHOTO

NEW
ART

Al

GAILERY
STORE.

CURIOSITY

Frames
Views of Las Vegas and vicinity.
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Ulanketa and other
Native Curiosities.
Í20 Hallroad Ave., Opera House Block.
LAS VKOAB.
N. M.

Harper's! Magazine1
XllVLsBtxrated.!
t he December Number will begin the
Volume of Harper's Mugasloe.
Miss Woolson'a novel, "East Angola,'' aud

Holding tbe
Mr. Howell's Indian Bummer."
foremost place in current serial Hctlod will
run through several numbers, and will lie followed by sorlal stories from K. 1). lllackmore
M. Cralk, A new editorial deand Mra.
partment, discussing toulcs suggested by the
current Iftrature of America and Kurope,wlll
noweus, ueginning
uecontriiiuteauyw.il.
1 tne tiaunary rtumuer.
'rue great literary
ut of tbe year will be the publication of
a series of papers taking the shape of a story,
and depicting characteristic ft atures of American sooiety as seen at our leading pleasure
resorts written by CuahlcsDudlky Waknkr
and Illustrated by C. B. Kkinii art. The Mag
anna will give sneciai attention to American
subjects, tieatell by tbe ticst Amerleau writers
anu illustrated by leading American artists.

I.

Harper's Periodicals,
PER YEAR I
00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
4 OU
WKKKI.Y
HAKPKIt'B
4 0U
IIAKI'Kft'S BA.AK
4 OU
HAKPKK'8 YOl'Nll PK JI'I.E
HARPER'S FRANKLIN BUUAHB LI
iu so
BRARY, one Year (53 isumoe-s- )
Postage free to all subscribers lathe United
State, or Canada.
The volnmes of the Magazine begin wish tne
Numbers for June and lie tern Iter of each
year, w hen no time is spacineu, it w line
that the subscriber wisbe te begin
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Hai Tier's Weekly has now. for more than
twenty years, maintained its position as the
VOLIaUO ÉELT CO., XanluXtolb
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In
America. With a oonstant increase of liter
ary and artistic resouroes, it is able to offer for
tbe ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, embracing two capital
Illustrated aerial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Hanly, among the foremost of living writers
nf notion, and the other bv Mr Walter liesanL
one of the moat raold rising of English novel
ists; graphic Illustrations or unusual interest
FHANKLIN II. HOUGH,
to readers in an sections ni tne country; entertaining abort stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the best writers, and Important papers by Solicitor of Anicricaii k Foreign Patents;
high authorities on the chief topics of the
day,
025 F St., Near U. S. Patent Offices
Kvm-ana wha dealres a trustworthy Dolltt
eal guide, an entertaining and Instructive
WASHINGTON, D. C
ramuv tournai. entireiv irefiruia uuwiim
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or Illustra
able features In either letter-pres- s
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County of San Miguel, t
In the Probate Court of San Miguel
County,
To Columbus Moise, Louis bnlzbaober
and tbe unknown heirs ol Jose
Trujillo and their assigns and
all others wnom it may oonoern.
Take notice that 1 will on Monday,
the 7th day of June, A. D, 1886, at 10
o'clock in tbe forenoon of that day
move tbe Probate Court of San Miguel
County, in the Territory ol New Mex
no. before tne uon. severo naca.
Judge of said Court that the will of
dose Grecono Troiillo. now on file in
ram YEARi
said Court be approved and admitted to HARPER S WEEKLY
probate in accordance witn the appli- HARI'KK'fl MAtiAElNE
cation filed with said will, when and HARPER'S BAZAR
YOUNG PEOPLE.....
where you can be beard, if anything HARPER'S
IIAHPRR'S FRANKLIN SQUARE
you bave to say to the contrary,
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THOMAt
x hall onPOTG.
Lincoln avenue, every Saturday
K. B. Martin, P. C.
evening.
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Elegant Thrcuih Tralnc conlal.tlng Pullman
Pulaca SlO'jpimi, Dininj nud Chair Cars.hctwscn
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wilhout chango:
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K.ofP.

i.orado I.rwlgo No. 1, K. of P., meets every
Vt cdnradav evening In Castle
hall. Kail-roa- d
avenue. ViaiUug brethren cordially InI). T. Hoakins, C.C
vited to attend.
r. w. HARTON, K. of K and 8.
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ÑOTICR deed
of assignment for the boncflt TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE
f creditors. M. Homero A Co.. Manrarltn Ro
mero and B. Jesus Marques have oouveyed and
Tin Roofing, Camp
transferred to the undersigned all their real
and personal property, with full authority to
stoves and minors' outfits.
collect tbelr assets and pay their
prooeela thereof. All persons
N. M
knowing themselves to be indebted to said WEST LAS VEGAS
nn or individuals are notified to make settle
ment with the underalirned: and all creditors
of either are requested to present tbelr claims Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe K .
to ine unueraignea witnout delay.
Passes throttjk the territory from northeas
MANUKL daCA OKTK,
asignes.
to southwest.
By oonsultlue; the map the
Las Venas N. M., January 0. lSMU.
reader will see that at a po.'ut called Lajunta,
In Colorado, the Now alexiro extension l.'avel
tho tualu line, till ns southwest throua-t- i Trial
dad aud entete the territory through Katon
pass. The traveler here befiue the most inter
emine; Journey on the continent. As be la tarried by powerful euvlnea ou a steel-raileTerritory or New Mexico
rock ballasted track up the steep asoeut of the
County of San Miguel.
Raton mountains, with their ehainiiua; soen-ery- ,
In the matter of tbe
be oatebea lrequeut glimpses ot the Span
lab peaks far to the north, iHterlnu In the
petition of William U.
nioruiDe;
sun. and presenting the grandest
lipton for a commis
spectacle In tho whole Huowy rango. When
sion to take tbe deposi
half an hour from Trinidad, thetraiu suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which It euiergei
tions of Epifanio Vigil
on the southern slope of the Katon mount
and Ratael Vigil, in
tins and In sunny New Mexioo.
perpetuation of the
At the foot of tho mountain lies the oity ol
same to be used in the
Katon, whose extensive and valuable ooal
cause wherein William
District Court fields make Itoneof tbe busiest planea In the
From Katon to Las Vegas tbe routt
Kroeniir
and others of San Miaruel territory.
lies along the base of the mountains. On the
are piaintins, ana Mar-- county.
right are the snowy peaks lu full viow wntlt
ma
'Upton ana
on the east He the grvsy plains, the
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a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
the skin and complexion and those found to be

to the skin
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eparattons which exert
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TWMtanrl atranrest Natural Fruit Fiaron.

by ladies than the
tct tliat tht delicate skin requires protection from tlie vicis- itudes of atmospheric changes and it becomes, therefore, a
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Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Almond, Rose, etc.,
flavor aa delicately and naturally aa tbe fruit.
PRICE BAK1NQ POWDER CO.,
ST. LOOTS,
O,

Nothing is better understood

mplexion.

Swellings, Canoer, Erysipelas, Gout,
A. O. U. W.
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Carw
and third Tueadav In each
bnnoles. Salt Rheum, Malaria, Billons Afeetathe
1,1 mouth, first!
p. m
ViaiUug brothers corata
Complaints, and all diseases indicatdially invited to attend.
M. ALBRiOHr, M. W.
ing an Impure Condition of the Blood,
J.
W. I . Powun, Recorder.
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, eta This Grand Remedy- is a
Touteiuma Legion No. I, Select Knights,
A.
.Compound of vegetable extracts, the
O. U. M uieela second aud fourth Ü u.a.
day
s
cumlu
p.
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at
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mouth
chief of which are 8ARSAPARILLA rauca
coraiauy luriteu. I).
and STILLINGIA The cures effectO. Stxwart, C.
C. Wcioand. Heeorder
ed by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
A.F.& A M,
their record is undisfigured by failure.
Chapman Lodge No. , A. F. 4 A. M. 'Holt's
Por sale bv all DrugcHsts.
the third Thtireday evening of every month. Visiting b.ethren are
1
I
fraternally Invited. L. Kuuiachkr, W, M.
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SYRUP.
A peerless remedy for Sorofula,White
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Urst aud third Thursday of each month.
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Postage free ta all subscribers In the United
EaTVxresiwaaeaca utviuo.
Bules or canaua.
The volumes ot the Weekly begla with the
rst number for January oi eacn year, vv na
nn tima ta mentioned. It will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the anmber next after the receipt of order.
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three years back, la neat olotb binding, will be
sent by mall, postage paid, or by express, free
of expense (provided ihe freight does not ex- BAtoalYftO per day, 9.00 and 10,00 per weal
ceed one dollar per volume). Sor 17.00 per
volume.
.
Cloth eases for each volume, snltable for Southeast oornirrof park, Laa Vega Ho
binding, will be tent by mail, postpaid, on
Spring. '
receipt ol 1.0 each.
Kemitlanoes should be nade by pos tomo
Money order or oran, to avoid coancw oi toss
a
Address tiAt&t art m Dnuiaano,
Has. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
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HEADQUARTERS

marks upon her face andhandi which
she said bad been inflicted by him.
It is thought that it will be nearly
or quite a week before trains are regularly running to the east again.
There are washouts not only in Mora
canon but also at Dorsey, Otero and
Trinidad. These make transferring
at present to be out of the question.

Wfey

AT ILFELD'S Golden Rule

Water.

The present lack of water in the
city is caused by the choking up of
the pipes with mud. The waterworks
FUR ALL TRADERS.
company have two reservoirs beyond
the Springs. The one farthest up the
bpring Dress Goods,
canon, from which water was received
at the time of the freshet, was overflowed and its dam swept away. Such
Spring Miliinery,
asupply of mud was swept into the
LQAH
RENTAL AHD
AGEHCY
The talk yesterday was that the pipes that though the second reswater would be drawn off from above ervoir was turned on. The water
Spiing Gloves and Hosiery,
Odea Bridge Sweet neir the Postoflloe.
the goose ranch dam for the purpose could not drive the obstructions beMONEY TO LOAN ON HOOD REAL of looking for the body of J. b. Sweet, fore it. Hie company have obtained
Spring Laces and Tiimmings,
the unfortunate man who lo3t his life the use of the powerful pump at the
ESTATE SECURITY.
in the river above the Springs, as was Hot Springs, and their purpose is to
narrated in Wednesday's Gazette.
force such a stream of water through
Spring Embroideries,
the pipes back to the reservoir as
Capt. Sparrow and Lord Catnmel shall
3TOR BAZjZIi
remove all obstacles; then the
came in from the Springs yesterday.
BaMnees property, orlce $4,900, Iveses fusr- second reservoir will be connected
Afterwards Capt. Austin. Lord Cam-ni- with the pipes,
aaiaea lor year, at f lU) pr mucin .
Spring Parasols,
and our city will again
Heeldenoe property fur sale, price 11,000;
and Don Trinidad Romero went enjoy its usual
pars 86 per culou lureeuuvut.
supply
cool
pure,
of
few chuloe lota lur win at reasonable down to Romeroville, and the ranch
tunrxe.
water. The management are much
Business ehanoet for sale.
at that place was formally turned over worried at the present, state of ALL IN THE LATEST STYLES AND LOVELIEST COLORS OF THE
Doo.t forget to com and soe os before alex
rethey
SEASON, RECEIVED DAILY BY EXPRESS FROM
to his Lordship; after which
ins- inreMiuenis.
affairs, though it is no more their
turned again to the city.
NEW YORK, AT
fault than it is the fault of the railroad
that trains cannot proceed eastH. A. Elderkin, the able and ex
perienced artist whose studio is at the ward. It is a natural calamity that
so under the circumstances could not
Hotel Buckingham, succeeded
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store. well with his picture for J. W, ue avowed. However, the water
York city; E. Ft Kemball, Kansas
Don't ibigct that the Home restau- Lynch, to which reference was made works company are determined that
City; It. H. Higbee, Silver City; J. W.
a calamity shall not again
rant, Railroad avenue, sets the best in The Gazette a few days ago, sucli
...
i
l$rownin
Las Angeles; Alex Brown,
will
at once
that orders are rapidly pouring in iiinppen. .i" iney
meals in town.
T. M. Little, (leorg Jlunro?, Clint
a
ine
upon him both for portraits and ani uegm
construction
of
Young. H. H. Marley, A. II. Hard-cafit- l,
Today being Good Friday, the
dam of stone, thoroughly cemented,
mal pictures.
are registered at (lis Depot
will be divine service at St. Paul's
hotel.
A Gazette reporter viewed General some distance farther up the canon,
chapel at 11 a. in.
Crook yesterday, but he did not inter giving a greater fall by some twenty
want 4'oluiuii.
luyer iriedman & Uro. have a new view the unsuccessful Indian fighter five or thirty feet. The new reservoir
Wanted A ni tn with a good set of
teetn, to c'iew raes for a paper mill.
oeuvery wagon winch sets on a span Had the general captured Gerónimo will be so located as not to be affuc ed
Inquire of Colonel Grayson.
of hordes in fine fashion.
the long suffering people of New Mex- by any fieshsts in (he river. It must
Wanted Twenty hea'thv bovs.
There are now about 400 passengers ico would be more enthusiastic over be s tid for the new management of
with good lunss, to blow bladders fir
the
water
company
that since they
eating at the Depot hotel at the ex- his presence in the territory.
bladder lactory. lnouire of Bit v
have lull charco tln'ic have been
Rawlins.
pense of the railroad company.
It will be seen from the telegrams fewer breaks in the regular supp'y of
Wanted A runner of quarter
Anyone wishing a free ticket to in another column that Governor water than has previously been
races, single dashes. Weiclit not
San Francisco cau be accommodated Ross yesterday received his confirma- known.
considered. Inquire of Chris Bellman.
by applying to this office today.
tion to the office he has been so ably
A During Itobticry.
read
Any
filling.
who
one
could
the
On
Kqnal lu Hie Fine Imported
Wednesday
night
Mrs.
Tom
J. J. Fitrgerrell, A.Tittlebaum and
II. E. Fraley have incorporated as I signs of the political sky, saw some Flint, wife of a S nia Fc brakcnian,
THE "NILSSON,"
the Fccos 1'ark Land & Cattle com- time since that this confirmation was ivingon Blanchard street, packed
inevitable.
her trunk, preparatory to eoing cast
pany.
John 1'. sienna.
Is the next size to our "Gerster" and
The administration in its iiuht is composed of selected imported
Wednesday night a man wasfound to visit fiicnds. Her husband was exA new plank walk is being laid on
pected home that night, but owing to against the senate in demanding the wrappers and choicest Vuelta Abajo
Graff
trying
of
to
to
rear
set
the
fire
Bridge street, in front of the store
the washouts has not yet returned. causes for the removal of certain off- nner Willi Spanish workmanship.
room to be occupied by Professor & Hawkins' grocery on Sixth street. When packing her trunk she placed icers has gained another champion in (On opening these cigars smokerB
Ue was pursued on to the hill in the
the person of Senator John E. Kenini, will find the filler nicely booked and
Boffa.
northern part of East Las Vegas, and in the bottom of it $.35 to take with of West Virginia. Mr. Kenna is the rolled up in binder style).
A few more barrels of those fine
member of the senate and
ihe only place they can be ob
there trace of him was lost. What a heron her journey. YciterJay morn- - youngest
Genetan apples at Sloan & Weil's.
ng she was rather lato waking, but hitherto has made but few speeches, tained in Las Vegas is at Chris
pity he escaped.
nig dctence ot tho administration
Club saloon.
They will close them out $4.00 per
finally arousing herself she noticed in
lie showed that John Sherman, when
barrel.
2t
The train from the south came in first her pecular sensations, and sec- he was secretary of tho treasury re(lasses Are ttcarue.
Good Friday is the anniversary of yesterday afternoon about 5:45. Thcre ondly the fact that her trunk had fused to give the senate the reason a "Is it true," asked a Pittsburger of
friend who liad just returned from
for
removal of Chester A. Arthur
the crucifixion of Christ. It is fol- was but one section, but eleven cars. been broken open. The neighbors fromthethe collectorship
a prolonged vibit to Maine, "that it is
ot
New
York.
for
the whom she speedily summoned, weru Mr.
lowed by Easter Sunday, the anniver- The train from Deming waited
Sherman's refusal was addressed difficult to get a class of whisky up
A. fe P. at Albuquerque. There were almost overpowered on entering her to Senator Conkling, as chairman ot there?"
sary of the resurrection.
"Yes, sir; it is impossible to get a
nearly 200 passengers upon the two room by the smell of chloro- the senate committee. Mr. Kenna
glass of auvihing intoxicating?"
A billiard tournament ii on the trains combined.
On
form.
examination
the then arranged Edmunds and Logan.
"Ah?"
There was a funny
when the
carpet. The particular! will be anconsumed speaker quoted scene
fact, you have to eet it bv the
Circus business must be more pro presence of partially
"In
and
coalmen
nounced just a soon as some prelimPittsburg Chrouicle-Tele- to jugful."
amendment
toan running a newspaper. matches showed where an effort had ted upoii the
fitable
inaries have been arranged.
tenure of office act Dro- giapn.
We judge from the fact that Co'onel been made to enter the house by- the
posed by Mr. Logan in 18G9, when he
Uncle Tom's Cabin appears again Hall, the proprietor of the little ar- means oi a window, and now a suc
was a representative, and by which
had
cessful
been
effected
entrance
tonight at Ward & Tamme's opera rangement now in our city appeared
he proposed to legislate out of office,
house. Those who tailed to see it be- yesterday supporting ajdiamond collar through the kitchen door. There can at one stroke, every civil omcer. ex
on the bench, who had
fore, will now have an opportunity.
button, a diamond cross, a diamond be no doubt thai Mis. flint was cent judges
bten appointed prior to the 4th of
chloroformed,
is
the
wonder
but
that
two
diamond cluster
tud button,
18C9, so that Grant could have
Billy rta.'ock, who enme in yester
neither clothing nor jewels should March,
a clear field. Mr. Logan had been
day from Cox's ranch, reports that on rings and a diamond solitaire ring.
have been taken, only the $óó. The dozing in the cloak room, with no
(f ROYAL KWflf
Monday thete was no rain to speak of
Fried eggs and pancakes were more supposition is that some tramp mus', thought of being attacked, and he
down about Fort Sumner.
walked
toward
his
seat,
his
rubbing
largely indulged in yesterday than have seen her through the window or
as Mr. Kenna left him to
W. U. Wyman is now giving his at- has been the case for many a day. a crack in the door, when she put the eyts, just
take up Mr. Sherman. The dazed
tention exclusively to the undertak- Cans of linseed oil, belonging to money away. Diligent inquiry at the senator made such a ludicrous ap
ing business, in which his skill and the destroyed oil works, were fished drug stores elicited the fact that for pearance that a loud laugh burst out
facilities are not equaled in the-citout of the river for a distance of two or three days no one had pur all over the chamber. Mr. Kenna was
born at
Valcou'n,
Virginia,
e
or thirty miles. Many a chased any chloroform; thus showing (now
All ,our livery men yesterday had twenty-fivwest Virginia)
April 1U,
gridiron
who
perpetrated the ivix. He uvea and worked on
could tell a tale of the un that the pirty
their hands full. The delayed pas'robbery was previously prepared for a farm and at the outbreak of the
sengers wanted to see the country, usual occurrence.
the task. The absence of police on war entered the Confederate service
and livery rigs were in lively demand.
as a private. He was wounded in
Judge Blanchard 'yesterday put
the east side is beginning to te 18G4 and
surrendered nt Shreveport,
H. Levy,""of the enterprising firm upon the cowboy's hat sported by The seriously felt.
Louisiana, in 1865. He afterwards
of Leon & Co., was one of the first Gazette local a first class cowboy's
attended St. Vincent's college.
Another portion of the Furlong Wheeling,, ttudied law with Millei
persons to visit the Springs after the bat band. It only needs now that
rain ceased. Hp went out to get or- someone shall give to the said local building fell in last night. It was and Quarrier at Charleston, and was
a pair of spurs, a belt and gun, a badly cracked by the subsidence of admitted to the bar June 20th, 1870.
ders.
couple of calves, or belter still a the foundation and the falling out of He has continued to practice law
since that tune.
He was elected
John W. Howell has telegraphed branding iron, and he will be one of a portion of the rear wall. All day prosecuting
attorney for Kanawha
from Sun Francisco. He is about to the cattle kings of New Mexico.
looked
for, as county, on the Democratic ticket, in
yesterday its falling was
182, and served until January, 1877.
submit bis ryes to the treatment of
has been given that the crack liad increased to a gap In 1875 he was elected by the bar ia TliU powder nevor varies. A marvel o
command
The
the most distinguished oculist of
inches in width. Hownearly
three
strength and wtiolesoinonetts. More
reis
passengers,
till
the
road
future
the resii'-ctivcounties, under statu purity,
oonomicai man tue ordinary Kinds, and canthat city.
10 tory provisions, to hold the circu
not oe sol( In competition with tbe multitude
paired, shall be sent east by the way ever it held its own till about
test, Hhort welirnt alum or Dboeotaate
In view of Col. Grayson's leaving to- of El Paso. The talk last night was o'clock last night, when it came down courts of Lincoln and Wayne. He below
iiowdeiu. 8uld only in cans. Hoyai,
night for San Francisco, Mike Slattery that even those now here would be with considerable noise. It fell into wa9, as a, icpresentative to the Forty ruwunK (jo., iu wall street, w. X. Bakinu
fifth, Forty-sixtyesterday presented him with a full sent back that way, as it would be the channel washed out by the flood. had been elected to the Forty-eight- h and
blooded New Mexico cow boy hat, less expensive upon the company to
Extract from a letter, Albuquerque: congress, as a Democrat, when he was
as United States senator, to
regulation style and color.
and others with whom I chosen
dispose of them thus
than to Mr.
succeed Henry G. Davis. He took
The pile driver came up from the retain them here till the connection have conversed agree that the loss in his seat December 3rd, 1883. His term
sheep this year will be very much of service expires March 3rd, 1889.
southern section of the road last with the east shall be established.
greater than anticipated. There seems
night, to work on the Hot Springs
PERSONA!,.
What is the matter with the grad- to be no doubt in the opinion of those
branch. The pile driver belonging to
street?
doesn't
Blanchard
Why
ing of
Nick Winston has gone back to the
who should know, that the losses in
this section is at work in Mora canon.
the work go on? It was understood sheep are unexpectedly heavy; the ranch.
DEALERS IN STAPLE ANO FANCY
II. S. Broyles is up from San
The claws of the mountain lioness, some days since that all the arrange- lambing season in many parts having
Marcial.
which so lacerated the little Davis ments had been made, the committee begun too soon, the grass being barely
Charley Homer came in yesterday
apcontract
for
letting
had
been
the
boy, were clipped yesterday.
Her
started. The result will to a large from Cox's ranch.
cries of rage could be heard oyer the pointed, the collection of the sub- extent, prove disaeterous to many John Pawly and Sam Doss leave for
scriptions were progressing favorably, owners and undoubtedly affect the Fort Sumner today.
greater part of the city.
Everything in Stock. Prices to sui
and the actual work would begin in a price of wool. There seems to be a J. Collins was compelled to go
the times. Give us a call.
Dyer
Superintendent
yesterday day or two. Let it begin..
home by sickness yesterday.
holders
of
disposition
part
of
on
the
morning took a boat along with him
S. Frankcl is in the city on hisivay SIXTH ST..
LAS VEGAS. N If
Tuesday night Conductor Ilixon's pelts and hides to keep their stock from Los Angeles to Trinidad.
when he went to the scene of the
prices."
with
strong
of
better
hope
a
boarded
by
tramps
some
at
Brown Harris left yesterday for
washouts in Mora canon. His pur train was
ranch with the six fine impose was to have workmen to go to San Miguel. Ho and his brakesman,
The jam at tho dining room of the ported horses.
James Tuppcn, ran along the sido of Depot
the far side.
evening
rewas a
hotel last
"Walter Booth left yesterday with the
the train and drove them off. Just as
A gang of ten men are getting the tlie train pulled out and Tuppcn markable affair. One would have Waddingham outfit, taking large sup
supposed simply to look at the crowd plies to me rancn.
BUIDGK STREET, NEXT DOOU TO DEPOT.
telegraph poles along the line of the stepped upon
the platform of as
W. F. Blics is in the city. He is
they stood nearly a hundred deep,
road into wording order. They can the rear
coach,
one of tho
g
United States mail routes
not do this any too soon, as already tramps hit him over the head pressing against the dining room door for the National Mail
V
company.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT!
300 delayed messages have accumu with a bludgeon and knocked him and almost tramping on one another,
Theodore Wagner has returned
each
life
bis
on
one's
depended
that
from Santa Fe, where the sisters MEALS OR LUNCÍÍAT ALL HOURS.
lated id tue w cttern Union oflico at from the train. Conductor Hixon
the depot.
saw the accident and at once stopped getting his supper, and that not more nursed him into improved health.
than ten minutes would bo allowed
Judge Fierce was out on the etrect
Col. Hall yesterday added to the the cars, Tuppen was badly bruised for this important purpose. Why in yesterday for the first time for eome )YSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES
extensive menagerie accompanying about the head and face, but the the world there should have been days having been confined to his
ol tbe season served on short notice.
house by an acute attack of rheuhis circus the valuable bear cub left tramp made good his escape
this frantic effort, when every one matism.
J. B INGLE, PROPRIETOR.
by McGce at the Occidental hotel.
Adams & Skinner yesterday startod there had nothing to do but eat bis
are
Francis,
Wood,
and
Jones
three
With this addition Col. Hall need up their now Homing mill. The black supper, though it took all night, and conductors of the A. fc P. road, who If you want an elegant meal .'or lunch,
patronize
fear neither Barnum nor the great smoke was belched
out ajainst the when if he did not got a place at the have been compelled to lie over in
London hippodrome.
city
going
our
east
of
as
instead
have
could
first
table
at
fifth
he
it the
blue sky, as though the subterranthey intended.
Rush Holmes was yesterday around ean; works ofYulcan had found vent or tho tenth if necessary, is one of the
Dr. J. P. Stewart, Clay Center, Ks.,
psychologist
thiugs
finds
which
the
Every part of the maraising subscriptions for the widow of on the earth.
Edgar T. Smith, D. S. Eldrige, AlbuJ. S. Sweet, the man who was drowned chinery worked as if long use bad difficult to explain. Some of ourown querque; B. H. Barber, Palo, 111., are
above the Springs. Mr. Jefferson adapted each to the other. There citizens were as busy and active in el- guests of the St. Nicholas.
Jas. Keelan, Jno. W. Clark, Et.
was not any defect nor any unusual bowing their way into the dining
Baynolds headed the list with $25
Louis; E. W. Scripps and wife, Cinat least so it was said on the east side. friction. This is certainly one of the room as any of the passengers' Such cinnati; Mrs.
(Owner of tbe UK brand of oattle)
J. E. Scripps and child,
most important enterprises recently is life.
Detroit; Miss E. B. Bcriprs, Rush
Lottie Beard came to the office of started in our city, and one which, if Don Trinidad Romero was up from ville, III.; R. H. Stevens, N. Y.; E. RANCH
AND CATTLE BROKER.
The Gazette yesterday and said that properly conducted, will of necessity his La Cinta ranch yesterday for the H. Russell, Lake Valley; Wm. Mcthe growth of purpose of turning over the Romero- Cartney and eon, Los Angeles, are reg
her husband, Wm. R. Beard, a waiter develop
with
at the Plaza.
jrriCii Bridge Street, Opposite Postoflloe.
at the Plaza hotel, bad the day before the Territory, till it reaches ville property to its new purchaser, istered
Mrs, Geoi H. Taylor, A S. Taylor,
Surreylnc
Mr, Caramel.
beaten and bruised her. She showed colossal proportions,
P, H, Taylor, Um Maxwell, New furvejor by Job Campbell.tne

CALVIN FISK'S
Real lístate,

HOUSES TO KENT

CLOTHING HOUSE.
FINEST DISPLAY OF

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,

Neckwear, Shirts,Etc.
Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.
Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and Burt & Mears' Fine Shoes

-

Calvin FlsliL.

THE FINEST CLOTHING

CHARLES IIjFEIjID'S

THE CITY.

...

Sell-man- 's

-

r

J

Ever brought into the Territory

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props
EAST LAS VEGAS,

(WarJ Block,

Opposite Depot.) R, R. AVE.

ROMERO

H.

&

BR;0.,

DEALERS IN

U

Fu

3D

Dry

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES. FCKNISliINO GOODS
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
and many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at very low price
for tbe remainder of this montb in order to make room for new goods.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

FELIX MAKTINEZ
COLLECTION AGENT

GENERALTRADER.BROKERand
JVTotici--

Fubllo And Oouvoyauoor.

y

Refers by permission to

Las Vegas

Flrt National

bank Las Veiras, and Ban Miguel National Bank

Special alt. ntion paid to the handling of real estate, ranchos, grants ant live stock. Territorial and county acrlu and bonds boupht and sold. To parties desiring to invest! guarantee
satisfaction. Correspondence solicited.

LAS VEGAS.

(Bridge Street,)

NEW MEXICO

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 17 Center Street,

FotvFri

Reliable Goods at

y.

POffDER

Absolutely Pure.

Forty-sevent-

NEATLY

CUSTOM WÜRK AND REPAIRING

DONE.

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear-

C.

SPOKLEDEK

H.

HILL,
Commission Merchant,

JOHN

W.

.

h

And Dealer In 1

Graaf&Hawkins Hay, Grain, Flour, Producejf

BAKERS.

Grass and Garden Seeds

GROCERIES.

THE SNUG

THE SNUG
II. E. BELLY,

n

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

DEALER IN

i
goods

Caps'

aud

TPTTP?,TsrTS33:insraBRIDGE

STREET,

WEST

LAS

-

VEGAS,

NEW

MEXICO1.

CASH AND ONLY CASH!
P. YOUNG, at the Center Street Grocery,
HAS DETERMINED

TO SELL GOODS AFTER THIS DATS

FOE, CASH
'

OnSTLlT- -

AND AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Goods Delivered

in

the

X&ty

Free of Charge,

X

J. H. FONDER,
PI jmber,

B,

B,

Borde.

O. M. Bobdkh.

B B. BORDEN

& COk

Gas and Steam Fitter,

All Work Guaranteed to Give

Satisfaction.

SOUTH SIDE

BRIDGE ST.

A

work done with Neatness end Dlspatoh.

satis l&ouoa ftuennteed.

PUns, Specifications and Estimates rnralsned.
Shop and offloe on Main 8U, Soma of Oatbolle
meur, Kant Las Vegas, M. M. Telepoon
oonneotloa with shop.

